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CHANGES to 300 AND 1200 BPI LINES 
A complete reorganization of the I BM 3705 Communications Controller was 
accomplished over the Veterans' Day weekend. To accommodate present and 
projected communications requirements the box had to be stripped down and 
rebuilt . The following changes were made to the slow-to-medium speed 
dial-up lines: 
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PROTOCOLS 
Bell 103A 
Bell 212A, Vadic 3400 
Paralysed by the bewildering choice of terminals, personal computers, etc.? 
With its recent announcements, I BM offers more interesting options for users 
requiring stand-alone function and mainframe communications with 
3270-compatibility. We have been asked so many questions about these new 
products, that we thought we would provide a brief description here. All the 
information that we have is available for inspection in the Administrative 
Office, I n-130. 
The products include: 
• I BM 3270-PC which functions as a PC and 3270 host-interactive terminal. 
It can operate and display 7 concurrent sessions: four 3270 host sessions, 
two local notepad sessions and one DOS 2. 0 session . Also, a 3270-PC File 
Transfer program in the host system can be used with the the 3270-PC 
Control Program for transferring files to and from the host. There are 
three models ranging in price from $4290 to $7180. 
• PC 3278/3279 Emulation Adapter for those who already have a PC. This 
adapter ($905) working with the 3278/9 Emulation Program ($235) permits 
the PC or PC-XT to emulate a 3278 or 3279 (color) terminal. 
• PC-XT /370 which can operate as a PC, 3277 (local and remote), remote 
3101 ASCII terminal or a 370/CMS workstation. It can run host VM/CMS 
programs unaltered under the VM/PC software package. The XT/370 fea-
tures three micro-processor chips which execute most of the 370 instruc· 
tion set. VM/PC will run most CMS applications that require less than 
416KB real and 4MB virtual memory. Initial program support includes 
CMS compilers for VS Fortran, PL/1 Optimizer, COBOL, Assembler H, 
BAS IC, Pascal/VS and Script/VS. The two models (568 and 588) are 
offered for $6, 720 and $8, 995 . The XT owner can upgrade to an XT 1370 
for $3790. 
• PCjr (aka Peanut). Two announced models are based on the Intel 8088: 
Model 4: 64KB, two cartridge slots 
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The cordless keyboard is battery-powered and communicates with the 
system unit by an infrared (IR) optical link up to 20 feet. Basic prices 
for the models are $669 and $1269 when a home TV is used for the dis-
play . 
**** 
FILE TRANSFERS BETWEEN CP/M AND 3033/CMS 
Prof. Gordon Latta, Chairman, Mathematics Department has brought to our 
attention a communications package which facilitates file transfers between the 
3033/CMS mainframe and a microprocessor running CP/M . It was written by 
R .J . Watson, one of his students last fall. The program is extremely simple 
to use, fully automatic and is currently running on the Apple, North Star's 
Horizon and Kaypro systems in the Department . The ASM file has "equates" 
to handle any ZBO (8080) machine. Prof . Latta has made the program ava ila-
ble in the Mathematics Lab and on the I BM 3033 under the Computer Club's 
userid 0082P. The package includes a description . For additional information 
contact Prof. Latta (ln-344, ext. 2206) . 
**** 
ENHANCEMENTS TO DISSPOP EXEC FOR USE WITH DISSPLA GRAPHICS 
Two enhancements of DISSPOP have been installed recently by Mr. Stephan 
Lamont . A new supported device has been added to the device menu and a 
new method of selecting devices has been incorporated. 
IBM 3279 Support 
Users of the IBM 3279 Color Graphics terminal may use the OISSPOP EXEC by 
selecting IBM79 as the device. OISSPOP will automatically link GOOM, pro-
cess the META Fl LE, and release GOOM at the conclusion of processing . 
DISSPOP Fast Path 
Users taking the default options of DISS POP (standard MET AF I LE name and 
no DI SS POP directives) may now directly specify their chosen device in the 
OISSPOP call rather than use the menu. For example, if a user wishes to 
display a META Fl LE on an I BM 3279, the call would be: 
DISSPOP IBM79 
and the user's search space would be scanned for a DISSPLA MET AF I LE; 
3 
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GDDM would be automatically linked; the graphics produced; and GDDM 
released without any further intervention by the user. 
METAFILEs may be sent to the VERSATEC in the same manner. Jobs will be 
automatically named by concatenating the prefix POP to the userid of the 
invoking virtual machine. For example, if user 1234P invoked 
DISSPOP VRSTEC 
the job submitted would be named POP1234P. Note, however, that if no pro-
ject number is found in SYS1. PROJTAB by the EXEC, the user will still be 
prompted for a project number. 
Use DISSPOP ? to get on-line documentation of this EXEC. 
**** 
VERSION 3 OF WATERLOO PASCAL INSTALLED 
Version 3 of Waterloo Pascal has been installed on CMS and the module moved 
from the Y disk to a private disk space of its own. As a result, the mecha -
nism for access has been modified to conform with present standards. 





(EXEC) PW <filename> 
is required only if PW is invoked from another 
EXEC, 
is the program you wish to execute. The file-
type must be PASCAL. 
To obtain on-line help, type ? in the place of <filename>. 
To obtain a copy of the User's Guide, type ?? in place of the <filename>. It 
will be spooled to your virtual reader. You may then browse it using 
RLOOK, read it onto your disk space, or transfer it directly to the printer. 
For any further information on Version 3 installation matters see Mr. Stephan 
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XEDIT TIPS 
The SET VERIFY option has two useful variations. 
SET VERIFY ON specifies that all lines changed by subcommands are to be 
displayed on the terminal screen . (This is the initial setting for a line-by-
line typewriter terminal.) This subcommand is useful when making global 
changes to insure that the changes made were only those intended. When 
VERIFY is ON it will also "echo" the results for other subcommands. To turn 
the VERIFY option OFF issue the subcommand SET VERIFY OFF . 
SET VERIFY 1 73 displays only columns 1-73 of each line. The default set-
ting for a SCRIPT filetype is 1-132 columns. Since the screen is only 73 col-
umns wide when the prefix area is also displayed, the remaining columns are 
"wrapped-around" and displayed on the following line. This form of the 
VERIFY option keeps all the columns of a line on one line, displaying only 73 
columns at a time. To view the columns of data extending past column 73, 
use the RIGHT subcommand. 
The RIGHT and LEFT subcommands allow you to view data in a file that is 
not currently visible on the terminal screen . These subcommands are useful 
when viewing files with greater than 73-column lines, and are often used in 
conjunction with the SET VER I FY option that eliminates "wrap-around" of 
these lines. 
RIGHT n allows you to view data that is to the right of the last (right most) 
column on the screen and that is not currently visible. The data moves to 
the left, allowing you to see a specified number of positions to the right of 
the last column. The n specifies the number of positions to the right of the 
I ast column th at you want to see . 
LEFT n allows you to view data that is to the left of the first column on the 
screen and that is not currently visible. The data moves to the right, allow-
ing you to see a specified number of positions to the left of the first column. 
The n specifies the number of positions to the left of the first column that 
you want to see. 
Remember the following when using the RIGHT and/or LEFT subcommands: 
• Use of the RIGHT or LEFT subcommands does not cause data to be lost, 
nor does it move the line- or column-pointer. 




is equivalent to RI 20. 
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• If you have issued sever al LEFT and/or RIGHT subcommands and and 
have forgotten the value of n: 
a. LEFT 0 or RIGHT 0 restores the screen to its original 
display. 
b. Set VERIFY resets LEFT (or RIGHT) to zero. 
c. QUERY VERSH I FT displays -n (result of a LEFT) o r •n 
(result of a RIGHT) . 
**** 
LATEST SCRIPT NEWS 
SCRIPT 82 . 2 has been successfully installed . The differences so far discov-
ered have been reported in the on-line SCRIPT news (type "linkscr newscr" 
or simply "linkscr news"); they are repeated here for your convenience. 
Most noticeably, the format has been changed for the options which allow you 
to SCRIPT specific pages of your output . Now, to print, for example, pages 
12 through 16 and page 19, type 
SCRI PTP fname (from=12 to=16 from=19 only 
Previously the '=' was not required . 
Another change: previously, a command of the form .of +4 caused the new 
offset to be added to the existing offset. No longer. You must increase the 
indent. You must say something like 
.of lO;<text>.in 10; .of 4 **CURRENT** 
where previously you could say 
. of lO;<text>.of +4 **OUT DA TED** 
for the same effect . 
Finally, those of you who use . hn to produce head notes: they now work 
again. (They had ceased functioning on 82.1) Also, those using the "fill" 
option of the headnote command (to generate a horizontal line, for example) 
or who see it used in the SYSPAPER manual: that's working correctly as well. 
In closing, may we again remind everyone that the THESIS9 thesis-prepara-
tion package is supported by the Center; SYSPUBT and other packages in 
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non-supported packages have more surprises and limitations than THESIS9. 
**** 
NOTICE TO DECEMBER GRADUATES 
All those who will graduate next month are asked to return their User Manu-
als and sign out in the Accounting Office (Jn-147) before they depart. Any 
graduate who needs his user space after graduation must inform the Account-
ing Office. Otherwise, the space will probably be deleted. 
**** 
NO MULTIPLE COPIES OF SPECIAL FORMS OUTPUT 
Requests for more than one copy of printed output produced as a special form 
(e.g. upper/lower case) cannot be honored without specific permission from 
the Operations Manager. We must make this rule because we simply do not 
have the printing capacity to do otherwise. All special forms output is 
printed between midnight and 0700 on Monday through Friday. (Often there 
isn't enough time to print all the special forms printout that is requested.) 
If you need multiple copies, please obtain a master copy on our system, and 
arrange for reproduction elsewhere. Our Operations Manager is Mr. Ed Don-
nellan, ln-109, X2004. 
**** 
USE OF TEKTRONIX HAROCOPY UNITS 
The Tektronix 4631 Hardcopy Units in I n-148 are intended for the production 
of class assignments or for thesis or research output. Users are cautioned 
that it is not to be used for producing other material, such as social 
announcements, entertainment schedules or sporting event flyers. 
**** 
7 
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SAVING TIME WITH SYNONYMS AND EXECS 
There are two features of CMS that can save you time whenever you use the 
system . They are described in Technical Note VM-01; they'll be briefly 
reviewed here. 
When you type the command COPY you are actually using a synonym for the 
CMS command COPYFILE. Most CMS commands have short synonyms, or 
abbreviations. (It's wise to avoid making it too easy to erase a file. It 
wouldn't be a good idea to abbreviate ERASE to E.) 
To abbreviate FLIST to FL, use the editor to create a file called 
somename SYNONYM 
where "somename" is a word of your choosing. In this synonym file, insert 
lines like the following: 
FUST FL 2 
SCRIPT S 1 
and so forth. "FUST FL 2" makes it possible to enter flist by typing FL 
(the 2 specifies that a minimum of 2 characters will be accepted for the 
abbreviation.) If you were to replace Fl with FUST in the synonym com-
mand, you would be able to get into FU ST by typing FUS or FU or FL. 
Similarly, the above command makes it possible to execute SCRIPT by typing 
the abbreviation S. In this case we are accepting a single-letter abbrevia-
tion. Notice that the parts of these synonym commands can start in any col-
umn; all that's required is that the parts be separated from each other by 
spaces. 
This synonym file must be put into effect. Do this by issuing the CMS com· 
mand 
SYNONYM somename 
where "somename" is of course the name you have given your synonym file. 
This command is an excellent cand idate for your PROFILE EXEC. (Place the 
command in a file called PROFILE EXEC and it will be executed each time you 
log in or IPL CMS.) Read about PROFILE EXECs in Technical Note VM-01. 
EXECs can be used in an extremely simple manner to streamline other much-
used commands. The above synonym techniques will abbreviate only a single-
word command . There are many multi - word commands that are used many 
times. SCRIPT users frequently script files to a MEMO file, for example by 
typing commands like 
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An exec to shorten that command is easy to do. Create a file called, for 
example, SM EXEC. Place in it the line EXEC SCRIPT &1 (MEMO and then 
when you type SM REPORT1 the effect will be the same as if you had typed 
SCRIPT REPORT1 (MEMO. &1 is replaced by the first word following the 
name of the exec when you type the exec name as a CMS command. Technical 
Note VM-01 gives a little more detail on the use of execs. Technical Note 
VM-04 gives a more thorough introduction to capabilities of execs. 
It is possible also to set synonyms for Xedit commands as well. These are 
less needed, as most of the Xedit commands have satisfactory abbreviations 
al ready, but one might want to abbreviate the Save or File commands. In 
addition, Xedit allows you to abbreviate multi-word commands (like Query 
PF). Issue 
SYN FILE 1 F 
to be able to Fl LE out of Xedit by typing just F. If this command (or any 
other Xedit command) is placed in a file called PROFILE XEDIT, it will be 
executed each time you enter Xedit . 
In addition, you can write execs composed of Xedit commands; simply place 
the commands in a file of type XEDIT. See Larry Frazier, ln-104, if more 
detail is needed. 
**** 
WHY IS SYSTEM RESPONSE SLOW AT TIMES 1 
The general answer, of course, is that a large number of users are logged 
on. Many people are familiar with the command QUERY USER (abbreviated q 
u) that tells just how many people are logged on. There is another command 
that gives a more detailed picture of how busy the system is. Type IND 
(short for INDICATE LOAD) and you will see a display something like the 
following: 
CPU - 090% APU - 097% Ql - 05 Q2 - 06 STORAGE - 042% 
EXPAN - 005 PAGING - 129/SEC STEAL - 011% LOAD - 001% 
CPU and APU indicate the percentage of time the CENTRAL and ATTACHED 
processor units are running. Ql and Q2 are the average number of users in 
queues 1 (interactive) and 2 (non-interactive) maintained by the scheduler. 
The next field, STORAGE, is a measure of real storage utilization. It is an 
approximation of the number of pages in storage for in-queue virtual machines 
to the number of pageable pages in the system, expressed as a percentage. 
EXPAN (expansion factor) is a measure of the degradation in response time 
for a task due to contention for resources with other users. It is the ratio 
of elapsed times for a function when multiprogrammed and when run 
9 
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stand-alone. EXPAN: l when there is no contention for real storage or pro-
cessors. System response is usually acceptable for EXPAN values up to 4-5. 
Someone using Xedit probably wouldn't notice a difference in response 
between 30 people logged on and 80, and EXPAN would agree, indicating 001 
in either case . 
PAGING is the average number of page reads and writes performed per sec-
ond; with 80 or 90, little slowdown will be noted. STEAL is the percentage 
of page reads that require stealing a real storage page from another virtual 
machine that's already waiting in line. 8 or 9 % is a moderate load. LOAD 
will be 0 under a moderate load . It gives an estimate of the percent of the 
system t ime devoted to paging because of real storage contention. If it shows 
001 or 002, it would be a good idea to think about whether you can come in 
and work sometime besides afternoons or late mornings. 
The INDICATE command provides actual performance measures and general 
load indicators which allow you to decide whether or not to continue your 
session . If you do have to work when the system is busy, it's just good 
sense to look for ways to reduce the load on the system (and on your 
nerves) . One possibility is increasing the number for your AUTOSAVE in 
Xedit . The commonest setting for AUTOSAVE is 10, but many find that 20 is 
satisfactory . Another timesaver in XEDIT (described in the last newsletter 
and in TN -VM-05) is to use POWer mode when entering a good deal of text, 
and using the return key instead of ENTER at the end of each line, if not 
using POWer mode . 
**** 
VISION ANO THE VDT OPERATOR 
According to the American Optometric Association, the most common complaints 
of video d isplay terminal (VDT) users include headaches , blurring of v1s1on 
at both the near and the far viewing d istances, itching and burning eyes, 
eye fatigue, fl ickering sensations , and double vision. To alleviate these 
problems, the American Optometric Association recommends that for every two 
hours of moderate VDT use a 15 minute alternate-task break be taken. 
(Moderate use is defined as less than 60% of each hour looking at the 
screen.) • 
For those of you who are heavy VDT users , each hour a fifteen minute alter-
nate-task break is recommended. 
The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (N IOSH) also recom· 
mends that all VDT users have annual eye examinations . The doctor should 
be informed that the patient is a VDT user , and about any specific symptoms. 
Be prepared to answer any questions concerning the specific distance and 
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For additional information, the American Optometric Association offers a free 
pamphlet, 'Vision and the VDT Operator'. For a copy, send a self-ad-
dressed, stamped business-sized envelope to: 
Communications Division 
American Optometric Association 
243 North Lindbergh Boulevard 
St. Louis, Missouri 63141 
**** 
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I The Newsletter appears semiquarterly and is written by members of I 
I the staff, W. R. Church Computer Center (Code 0141), Naval Post- I 
I graduate School, Monterey, California 93943 . Requests for further I 
I information or suggestions for articles for the Newsletter may be I 
I addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0141 (ln-133), ext. I 
I 2752 (or ext . 2573 for messages). I 
I I 
I The Center operates a multiprocessor configuration consisting of an I 
I IBM 3033 Attached Processor System (16 Megabytes) loosely coupled I 
I with an IBM 3033 Model S (8 Megabytes) . Interactive computing is I 
I provided under VM/SP CMS and batch-processing service under MVS I 
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